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@Ealingbeerfest
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DRINK
LOCAL
BEER
We’re Honest Burgers, we recently opened our doors at 53 New
Broadway (opposite Ealing Town Hall). We make our 100% British beef
patties in our own butchery and our homemade rosemary chips are cut
and cooked daily.
We’ve always supported local breweries but being around the corner
isn’t enough on its own – it’s got to be an indie brewery, making brilliant
beer. So, we made friends with the Weird Beard Brew Co. in nearby
Hanwell and serve three of their great beers alongside our Great
British burgers.
s
s
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BURGER ON US
There’s a burger on us when you buy another for all Ealing Beer Festival goers.
Show this advert in Honest Burgers Ealing before 0 4 Aug 18. Eat in only.
Terms apply – please ask.

WELCOME EVERYONE
Welcome to the 2018 Ealing Beer Festival,
the 29th festival that the West Middlesex
Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale have
run in Ealing. Working from our foundations
as Beer on Broadway held in the town hall
through a year at Barclays playing fields to
the event we know and love in the leafy
surroundings of Walpole Park, the Ealing
Beer Festival has become bigger and better
over the years. This will be my second year
running the festival ably assisted by a great
organising committee and volunteers. This
years festival will see old favourites coming
back as well as newbies. I have introduced an
additional bar which will focus on beer in
wooden barrels so look out for that at the end
of Bar C. Some of the beers available from
the wooden barrels will also be available in
steel / plastic casks so you can do a
comparative tasting! The 'wooden' bar will be
jointly staffed with assistance from volunteers
from The Society for Preservation of Beer
from the Wood and festival volunteers.

to be able to provide a greater variety of beer
up until the last day of the festival! The beer
token cards are back for another year
following there success and positive
comments from last year. These token cards
help us to serve faster and take card payment
for the cards by credit / debit card which
would not be possible if were to be operating
cash bars. New to the food options are
Mermaids Fish Fingers who are a local
company operating an in around Ealing and
O'Hagans Sausages, with old favourites,
Toastielicious, Merry Berry, Guptas Curry and
Crusty Pie making a return. Hopefully we
have something to suit most dietary needs.
Enjoy the festival and trying the large variety
of beer, cider & perry, foreign beer and wines
that we have available. Please do provide us
with your feedback and help us build on the
successes we have already achieved and
create more of what you want out of our
festival in years to come!

We have ordered over 5000 pints more beer
than we had last year meaning that we hope

We thank the following for supporting us:

Ben Hart
Festival Organiser

Join up, join in,
join the campaign

...and enjoy

2 FREE PINTS
on us!

Single
membership
from

£25

*

Joint
membership
from

£30*

a year...

a year...

Join here today
This offer is limited to 2 Free Pints only including joint membership,
i.e. Where joint membership is purchased you enjoy 1 pint each.

*
Price for single and joint
membership paying by Direct Debit

Cheers!
As a thank you for your membership we
give you loads of fantastic opportunities
to enjoy pints, pubs and more.

Membership to CAMRA includes:
l Special offers on entry to over 200 beer festivals
l The exclusive monthly newspaper – ‘What’s Brewing’

and the quarterly ‘BEER’ Magazine

l Discounts on CAMRA’s books including

the best-selling Good Beer Guide

l The Real Ale Discount Scheme where

you receive discounts on pints at
participating pubs.
Help support one of the most successful
consumer campaigning organisations in Europe.
Our campaigning efforts have made a real
difference to the future of the pubs industry.
Join us and help secure a better deal for pub
goers and beer drinkers.

From
as little as

£25*

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
month!

Join the campaign
here today and enjoy
2 FREE PINTS on us!
www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Benefits are subject to change.
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Beer Styles
There are many distinctive styles of real ale, varying from malty, lightly-hopped milds to hoppy IPAs, sweet
and sour fruit beers and dark and bitter stouts and porters. With over 1,700 breweries producing over
10,000 different cask ales a year1, it can truly be said that British real ale is an incredibly diverse product.
Whatever your taste preference you can be sure that there is a beer to suit almost everyone! The tankard
colours below match the list in the programme and cask labels on the bar.

Bitter / Best Bitter (white label)
Bitters developed towards the end of the 19th
century, as brewers began to produce beers that
could be served in pubs after only a few days
storage in cellars. Bitters grew out of pale ale but
were usually deep bronze to copper in colour due to
the use of slightly darker crystal malts.
Bitter falls into the 3.4% to 3.9% band, with Best
Bitter 4% upwards but several brewers label their
ordinary Bitters ‘Best'. A further development of
Bitter comes in the shape of Extra or Special Strong
Bitters of 5% or more: a familiar example of this
style is Fuller's - ESB.
With ordinary Bitter, look for a spicy, peppery and
grassy hop character, a powerful bitterness, tangy
fruit and juicy and nutty malt. With Best and Strong
Bitters, malt and fruit character will tend to
dominate but hop aroma and bitterness are still
crucial to the style, often achieved by ‘late hopping'
in the brewery or adding hops to casks as they
leave for pubs.

IPA (orange label)
India Pale Ale (IPA) changed the face of brewing
early in the 19th century. The modern technologies
of the Industrial Revolution enabled brewers to use
pale malts to fashion beers that were genuinely
golden or pale bronze in colour.
First brewed in London and Burton-on-Trent for the
colonial market, IPAs were strong in alcohol and
high in hops: the preservative character of the hops
helped keep the beers in good condition during long
sea journeys. Beers with less alcohol and hops
were developed for the domestic market and were
known as Pale Ale.
Recent versions of a ‘more modern’ IPA have
origins in the USA, and is characterised by very
intense hop flavours, and a moderate to strong
aroma profile.
Look for juicy malt, citrus fruit and a big spicy,
peppery bitter hop character, with strengths of 4%
upwards. So-called IPAs with strengths of around
3.5% are considered by many not true to style and
are classified as a Bitter in this programme.

Pale Ale (yellow label)
English Pale Ale is strictly a bottled version of
Bitter, however we use this category to include,
American Pale Ales (APA) and Session IPAs,
typically a light-coloured bitter. APAs tend to have
a balance of malts and hops, with a lighter
character, whereas IPAs can be very hop heavy
with higher alcohol strength. Session IPAs are
also included in this category as an IPA style beer
with ‘sessionable’ lower level of alcohol – i.e.
suitable for a long drinking session.

Speciality (pink label)
Speciality beers is a category, rather than a style,
covering a wide range of beers where they are
produced using one or more novel ingredients,
including herbs, honey and cereals, other than
malted barley and flowers, other than hops. The
category includes cask-conditioned lagers, wheat
beers and Seasons.

Mild (blue label)
Mild is one of the most traditional beer styles which
is enjoying a revival. Usually dark brown in colour,
due to the use of well-roasted malts or barley it is
less hopped than bitters and often has a chocolatey
character with nutty and burnt flavours.
Milds tend to have an ABV in the 3% to 3.5%
range, with of course some notable exceptions,
such as Sarah Hughes - Dark Ruby Mild. In fact, a
lot of the Microbreweries who try their hand at mild
are bringing the alcohol content back up somewhat!
Mild wasn't always weaker though. In the latter half
of the 19th Century, milds were brewed to about the
same strength as bitters as a response to the
demand for a sweeter beer from the working
classes and in those days most bitters were around
6% to 7%.

Porter and Stout (green label)
Porter was a London style that turned the brewing
industry upside down early in the 18th century. It
was a dark brown beer - 19th-century versions
became jet black - that was originally a blend of
brown ale, pale ale and ‘stale' or well-matured ale.
It acquired the name Porter because of its
popularity among London's street-market workers.
Porters are complex in flavour, range from 4% to
6.5% and are typically black or deep brown; the
darkness comes from the use of dark malts unlike
stouts which use roasted malted barley.
The strongest versions of Porter were known as
Stout Porter, reduced over the years to simply
Stout. Such vast quantities of Porter and Stout
flooded into Ireland from London and Bristol that a
Dublin brewer named Arthur Guinness decided to
fashion his own interpretation of the style. The
beers were strong at around 7% or 8%.
In recent years, smaller craft brewers in Britain
have rekindled an interest in the style, though in
keeping with modern drinking habits, strengths
have been reduced. Look for profound dark and
roasted malt character with raisin and sultana fruit,
espresso or cappuccino coffee, liquorice, molasses,

or chocolate, all underscored by hefty hop
bitterness.
Stouts may be dry or sweet and range from 4% to
8%.

Barley Wine and Old Ale (red label)
Barley Wine is a style that dates from the 18th and
19th centuries when England was often at war with
France and it was the duty of patriots, usually from
the upper classes, to drink ale rather than Claret.
Barley Wine had to be strong - often between 10%
and 12% -- and was stored for prodigious periods of
as long at 18 months or two years.
Old Ale recalls the type of beer brewed before the
Industrial Revolution, stored for months or even
years in unlined wooden vessels known as tuns.
The beer would pick up some lactic sourness
because of wild yeasts, lactobacilli and tannins in
the wood.
Old Ales, contrary to expectation, do not have to be
especially strong: The hallmark of the style remains
a lengthy period of maturation, often in bottle rather
than bulk vessels. Old Ales typically range from 4%
to 6.5%.

Fruit Beer (lilac label)
Fruit beers are quite a modern beer style,
originating in the 1930s in Belgium where the first
cherry Lambic and Krieks were brewed. To be
classified as a true fruit beer the fruit, fruit juice or
syrup should be added during the fermentation
stage. Beer that has had fruit syrup added after the
final stage of fermentation is not considered a fruit
beer.
Look out for a wide range of flavours and fruits.
Taste varies from the very sweet to the tart and
bitter. Fruit beers typically range from 3.5% to 6%.
1

The Cask report 2017/2018, Cask Marque

UK Draught Beers
Welcome to the Real Ale Bar.
This year we have even more beers, with over 400 beers in a wide variety of styles and strengths, ranging
from 2.7% up-to 10%. Hopefully there will be something for everyone. Over 80% of beers are new this
year, including several one-off collaborations and a festival special. We also feature an extra bar this year,
showcasing 15 beers served from traditional wooden casks.
The beers are roughly in alphabetical order across the four bars, which are named after our brewery
sponsors. We do not hold beer back at this festival, as soon as it is ready to be served it will be available
(indicated by the cask label being displayed). The cask labels are in a variety colours, indicating the style,
as in the key below. The beer list also includes a beer number for each beer, these will be listed on the
cask labels to make it easier and quicker to find the beer you are looking for.
I would like to thank all the volunteers involved in the process of selecting, ordering, preparing and serving
the beer at the festival – without which the festival could not happen.
I hope you enjoy this year’s festival and the beers on offer, please remember to fill in a survey form in this
programme or online and vote for your beer of the festival.
Jon Hart
Wetstock Controller
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FIVE POINTS BAR
1648 - East Hoathly, East Sussex
Choc Orange Mild - 3.6%
1
This new beer from 1648 combines citrus flavours
into a dark beer leaving a light smooth chocolate
taste in the mouth.
360 DEGREES - Sheffield Park, East Sussex
Best - 4.2%
3
A traditional, copper-coloured best bitter. Brewed
with Kentish hops to produce an aromatic ale with a
clean bitterness.

Blood Orange IPA - 4.9%
5
A variety of different malts creates the blood orange
hue and sweetness to compliment the orange and
citrus hop flavours.
New Zealand Pale - 3.5%
7
All New Zealand hops are used (for both bitterness
and aroma) against a very pale malt, which makes
this a very light-drinking but hoppy-flavoured pale
ale.

Pale - 3.9%
9
Brewed using pale malts and a combination of
Kentish and North American hops to produce a
lighter bodied, but still fully-flavoured zesty golden
ale.

ARBOR - Bristol, Gloucestershire and Bristol
MEGS Bomb - 4.7%
18
Heavily hopped golden bitter brewed with a small
amount of caramalt and a whole load of tasty hops,
Mosaic, Equinox, Galaxy and Simcoe.

Session IPA - 4.3%
2
Full of hops from the USA and Australia, this is a
deep, ruby red modern ale with fruit and floral
flavours and a crisp bitterness.

ARRAN - Isle of Arran, Ayrshire and Arran
Arran Blonde - 5%
13
A hoppy beer with substantial fruit balance. The
taste is balanced and the finish increasingly bitter.
An aromatic strong bitter that drinks below its
weight.

ABBEYDALE - Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Birdhouse Tea Beer - 4.2%
4
Collaboration with Birdhouse Tea Company.
Jasmine, summer fruits & Hibiscus come through
on the aroma. Wonderful pale ale with slight pink
tinge. Fruity and floral, with a nice hoppy edge.
Piracy - 4.3%
6
Hopped with Chinook & Southern Cross for a piney,
citrus pale with spice notes.
ACORN - Barnsley, South Yorkshire
Barnsley Bitter - 3.8%
8
This brown bitter has a smooth malty bitterness
throughout with notes of chocolate and caramel.
Fruity bitter finish.
Gorlovka Stout - 6%
10
This black stout is rich and smooth and full of
chocolate and liquorice flavours with a fruity creamy
finish.
Lemondrop IPA - 5%
11
US Lemondrop hops, as the name suggests, impart
a rich lemon zesty aroma. Deeply refreshing and
moreish.
ANIMAL - Long Crendon, Buckinghamshire
Alligator - 4.6%
12
Brewed with all pale malts and loaded with Azacca
hop. Hitting you straight off with the tastes of
mangos, lychees, citrus and pine, with a clean crisp
malt bill lurking in the background.
Bad Kitty - 5.9%
14
Stronger version of Hop Kitty, Packed with intense
tropical and citrus flavours.
Raccoon - 4.6%
16
An initial blast of tropical, blueberry and citrus
flavours is balanced with a hint of roasted malt,
from Carafa 1, added during the sparge.

Brewery Dug IPA - 5.5%
15
An American style IPA with a refreshing citrus body
and a dry lemon zest bitter finish.
ARUNDEL - Arundel, West Sussex
Castle - 3.8%
17
A pale tawny beer with fruit and malt noticeable in
the aroma. The flavour has a good balance of malt,
fruit and hops, with a dry, hoppy finish.
Sussex IPA - 4.5%
19
Formerly known as Heritage IPA. A special bitter
with a complex roast malt flavour leading to a fruity,
hoppy, bitter-sweet finish.
AVALON - Ashcott, Somerset
Isle Ale - 3.8%
22
A malty, caramel aroma with sweet flavours of malt
and caramel, as well as lighter notes of nuts,
leading to a dry finish.
AYLESBURY BREWHOUSE - Aylesbury,
Buckinghamshire
Wolf - 3.8%
24
Slovenian hopped straw coloured pale ale. Intense
flavours of citrus and berries with a smooth
bitterness.
B&T - Shefford, Bedfordshire
Fruit Bat - 4.5%
26
A warming straw-coloured beer with a taste of
apricots and a bitter finish.
BAD SEED BREWERY - Malton, North Yorkshire
Juice Freak - 6% VU
28
New England Pale. Ultra hazy, juicy hit of US hops
with soft bitterness and big tropical fruit flavour.
Bravo is the aroma hop with loads of Citra and
Mosaic crammed into the dry hop. Unfined and
unfiltered.

BANK TOP - Bolton, Greater Manchester
Bank Top Dark Mild - 4%
21
Dark brown beer with a malt and roast aroma.
Smooth mouthfeel, with malt, roast malt and hops
prominent throughout.

BLACK HOLE - Little Eaton, Derbyshire
Super Nova - 4.8%
36
Pale ale brewed using lager malts with a top
fermenting ale yeast. A variety of hops from Europe
and America combine to provide a floral taste.

BEARTOWN - Congleton, Cheshire
Bluebeary - 4%
A rich creamy smooth dark oatmeal stout.

BLUE BEE - Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Hillfoot Best Bitter - 4%
Traditional dark chestnut fruity best bitter.

23

38

Ginger Bear - 4%
25
The flavours from the malt and hops blend with the
added bite from the root ginger to produce a
superbly quenching finish.

Reet Pale - 4%
40
Hopped using a wide variety of US hops. Pale with
floral and citrusy flavours leading to a dry bitter
finish.

Peach Melbear - 4.4%
27
This unusual and distinctive beer has a sweet
aroma of peaches and elderflower, perfectly
balanced by a hoppy bitterness in both the flavour
and finish.

BOB'S - Hightown, West Yorkshire
Black Lion Dark Mild - 4%
A tasty Dark Mild.

Polar Eclipse - 4.8%
A rich creamy smooth dark oatmeal stout.

29

BEXLEY - Erith, Greater London
Five Arches Summer Ale - 3.8%
31
Golden Pale Ale, brewed using UK Sovereign hops,
which give a low bitterness with a refreshing,
traditional fruity hop finish.
Session Ruby Ale - 3.7%
33
This ruby ale with crystal malt and English Goldings
has a rich malty flavour at a session strength.
BIG HAND - Wrexham, North-East Wales
Pendragon - 3.9%
Red Ale - American Amber / Red.

35

BIG SMOKE - Surbiton, Greater London
Solaris version 3.1 - 3.8% VU
Session Pale ale.

37

BINGLEY - Wilsden, West Yorkshire
Goldy Locks - 4%
32
Blonde made with pale crystal malt giving a delicate
toffee aftertaste. Cascade aroma hop provides a
refreshing citrus fragrance.
Indian Brown Ale - 5.5%
34
Smooth, mid to dark brown ale with aromas of
chocolate, coffee & spice with a hint of fruitiness.
Flavours of blackcurrant, chocolate and citrus. A
blend of toast barley, chocolate malt and base malt.
Hopped with Columbus & Mittlefruh.

39

BOND - Wokingham, Berkshire
Bengal Tiger - 4.3%
41
A pale golden IPA with a hoppy, fruity aroma. The
initially fruity flavour leads to an earthy bitterness
and a long, dry, bitter finish.
Best of British - 4%
43
Brewed using three blends of malted barley and
wheat to provide a full bodied, rich copper coloured,
nutty and biscuity session bitter.
Goldi-hops - 3.9%
45
Brewed using two blends of malted barley and
wheat to provide a light golden hue. While two
varieties of hop add a moderate bitterness level and
a refreshing hint of citrus on the tongue.
Moore Beer - 4%
47
A robust defensive line-up of 4 English malts &
wheat, whilst English First Gold hops provides the
mid-field Bitterness and roams upfront with English
Cascade to provide flavour & aroma.
BOX STEAM - Holt, Wiltshire
Penalty Box - 3.9%
49
This is session strength gold. Ripe tropical fruit
character with this blonde beer. Packing in
grapefruit flavour and notes of passionfruit.
BRADFIELD - Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Farmers Peach Ale - 3.9%
42
A light rosy ale with a peach and citrus flavour,
giving it a refreshing taste.

BRANSCOMBE VALE - Branscombe, Devon
Branoc - 3.8%
44
Traditional Ale. Nose is light caramel and fruits.
Flavour is of light malts, some fruits. Slightly bitter
finish.

Challenger hops are added at the end of this
process to lend a distinctive nose.

46

Norweigan Blue - 4.9%
58
Maris Otter malts, flavoured with premium
American Mount Hood hops. English Fuggles and
Goldings hops provide the balancing bitterness in
this malty complex best bitter.

Misfit - 4.3% GV
48
Soft, crushable pale ale with rolling hop bill. This
edition is with Columbus & Ekuanot Pale hops.
Brewed to a gluten-free recipe (not-certified).

BURNING SKY - Firle, East Sussex
Plateau - 3.5%
60
Hopped at different stages of the brew , with a big
mix of US & NZ hops. Full in flavour, zesty and
refreshing.

BRASS CASTLE - Malton, North Yorkshire
Bad Kitty - 5.5% GV
A chewy chocolate vanilla porter.

BRENTWOOD - Brentwood, Essex
Hope & Glory - 4.5%
51
A well balanced bitter with full malt flavours and a
lightness of the hops coming through in the flavour,
leaving a pleasing end note and lingering
bitterness.
Mallowphant - 4.8%
Marshmallow Stout.

53

SPA - 4.1%
55
New for 2018, a Session Pale Ale with a relaxing
bitterness and invigorating burst of Lemongrass,
Mango & Passion Fruit.
Summer Virgin - 4.5%
57
A classic golden ale, with balanced citrus notes.
BREWSMITH - Ramsbottom, Lancashire
Brewsmith Mosaic - 3.5%
59
Session strength light ale with tropical fruit flavours.
BRIGHTON BIER - Brighton, East Sussex
South Coast IPA - 5%
52
Brewed with Equinot, Chinook and Columbus hops.
BUDE - Bude, Cornwall
Neet Bitter - 3.7%
54
Named after the river flowing through Bude town.
This light bitter has an elderflower scent and is
extremely refreshing with a citrus aftertaste.
BUFFYS - Wicklewood, Norfolk
Hopleaf - 4.5%
56
Pale in colour, brewed using a blend of lager malts,
with a hint of Marris Otter to add depth of flavour.
American Willamette and Mount Hood hops are
added at various stages of the boil to give a mild,
slightly spicy aroma and subtle bitterness. English

BURTON BRIDGE - Burton upon Trent,
Staffordshire
Damson Porter - 4.5%
61
Faint roast, caramel and dark fruit nose. Cough
mixture and Blackjack beginning.
Draught Burton Ale - 4.8%
63
Fruity orange aroma leads to hoppy start, hop and
fruit body then fruity aftertaste. Dry finish with fruity
hints.
BUSHYS - Braddan, Isle of Man
Castletown Bitter - 3.5%
65
A light, golden beer full of floral and citrus hints. A
refreshing session beer.
Ruby 1874 Mild - 3.5%
67
An authentic 100% malt brewed mild with a fine
aroma of crystal malt and fuggles and challenger
hops.
CAIRNGORM - Aviemore, Highland
Cairngorm Gold - 4.5%
69
Golden coloured, light bodied continental style beer
with Saaz hops - refreshing and zesty.
CAMPERVAN - Edinburgh, Midlothian
Leith Juice Orange IPA - 4.7%
IPA - Session / India Session Ale.

62

CASTLE ROCK - Nottingham, Nottinghamshire
Harvest Pale - 3.8%
64
Pale yellow beer, full of hop aroma and flavour.
Refreshing with a mellowing aftertaste.
Sherwood Reserve Coffee Stout - 4.5% 66
Brewed with fresh Columbian coffee beans.
Smooth, balanced and decadent stout, with notes
of chocolate and coffee.

CHEDDAR ALES - Cheddar, Somerset
Crown & Glory - 4.6%
68
Medium bodied with a hint of sweetness give the
hops a nice balance that also allow the malt
flavours to shine through.
CHILTERN - Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire
Beechwood Bitter - 4.3%
71
This pale brown beer has a balanced
butterscotch/toffee aroma, with a slight hop note.
The taste balances bitterness and sweetness,
leading to a long bitter finish.
Chiltern Gold - 3.9%
73
This light golden honeyed ale dances across the
tongue with summer flavours. Biscuity malt notes
and hopped with the rare UK grown Cascade
producing a beautiful citrus & grapefruit aroma.

76
Ze Braun - 5.5% U
Creamy, unfiltered and unclarified dunkelweizen
(dark wheat bear). The blended yeast strain adds
delicate natural clove, vanilla and banana notes.
COACH HOUSE - Warrington, Cheshire
Banoffee - 4.2%
81
Very pale golden coloured beer, slightly sweet on
the palate and with a distinctive flavour of banana
and toffee.
Blueberry Classic Bitter - 5%
86
A wonderful, straw-coloured beer with a light hoppy
aroma and a distinct blueberry after taste.
Passionfruit - 5%
83
Golden with distinct fruity passion fruit flavour.
Pineapple - 5%
85
Pale in colour with a fruity pineapple flavour.

Chiltern Pale Ale - 3.7%
70
An amber, refreshing beer with a slight fruit aroma,
leading to a good malt/bitter balance in the mouth.
The aftertaste is bitter and dry.

Strawberry Blonde - 4.1%
87
A refreshing blonde ale with hints of citrus and
grapefruit and an after taste of strawberry.

CHURCH HANBREWERY - New Yatt, Oxfordshire
75
Ale X - 4.5% U
A powerful and complex IPA with citrus, pine, spice
and herbal notes.

COASTAL - Redruth, Cornwall
Hop Monster - 3.7%
78
A thirst-quenching, strikingly hoppy session bitter,
with a citrus fruit finish.

Bluenette - 5.5% U
82
A porter with a smoothness that comes from the
addition of Scottish rolled oats, a delicate
sweetness from organic honey and rich, roasted
chocolate flavours.

Merry Maidens Mild - 4%
80
Smooth, dark red mild, with a roast malt aroma.
Sweet malt, toffee, hop bitterness and roast notes,
finishing dry with bitter coffee.

One Beer for Doug - 5.3% U
A new smoked porter.

77

Rasp Bea - 6% U
72
The elegant pink body contrasting with the thick
head, the irresistible fruity aroma, and the natural
sharpness from raspberries make Rasp Bea
equally appealing to beer and non-beer drinkers.
Teardrop Pure Citra - 4.2% U
A light traditional session bitter.

84

Wild Berries - 6% U
74
Its recipe is constantly changing because of the use
of the best berries available.
79
Witty Bea - 4.5% U
An extremely refreshing and easy drinking what
beer that is aromatic and flavourful.

CONWY - Conwy, Llysfaen, North-West Wales
Clogwyn Gold - 3.6%
89
Pale session ale, with a hint of grapefruit slightly
sweet with a bitter finish.
CROUCH VALE - South Woodham Ferrers, Essex
Blackwater Mild - 3.7%
88
Smooth and malty dark mild for drinking in quantity!
Fruity and full – the use of roast barley in the mash
provides not only deep-ruby colour, but also a
subtle, clean and dry flavour.
CULLERCOATS - Wallsend, Tyne and Wear
Rocket Brigade IPA - 5.5%
91
English India Pale Ale. Pale, strong and bitter, yet
deceptively easy drinking. Intense hoppy aroma
compliments strong malty flavour.

DALESIDE - Harrogate, North Yorkshire
Daleside Blonde - 3.9%
97
A full flavoured golden ale with hoppy aroma and ca
crisp finish.

Washington Gold - 3.8%
112
Showcasing the Simcoe hop from Washington
state. Great aroma of passion fruit and refreshing
fruity flavour with balanced bitterness.

DANCING DUCK - Derby, Derbyshire
Ay Up - 3.9%
93
Subtle malt and floral notes are matched splendidly
with citrus hop, rounded off with a slightly dry finish.

DOWNTON - Downton, Wiltshire
Chimera I.P.A - 6.8%
101
A traditional India Pale Ale, brewed with a hugely
increased hop rate for a strong, floral aroma, and a
powerful, bitter taste.

Dark Drake - 4.5%
95
Deliciously malty caramel liquorice flavours
combine wonderfully in a smooth drinking velvety
oatmeal stout with a freshly roasted coffee & tea
finish.
DARK STAR - Partridge Green, West Sussex
Revelation - 5.7%
92
A blend of Warrior, Cascade, Columbus, Crystal
and Chinook by the sack full – then dry hopped
during conditioning.
DERVENTIO - Darley Abbey, Derbyshire
Centurian - 4.3%
Amber bitter with a hoppy aftertaste.

94

Gold - 4.2%
96
A pale bitter with subtle character and an
outstanding hop finish using Citra and Aurura hops.

Chocolate Orange Delight - 5.8% 103
A speciality old ale with pronounced chocolate
flavours. A pleasant orange addition combines
perfectly in this delightfully different offering.
Honey Blonde - 4.3%
105
Straw coloured golden ale, easy drinking with initial
bitterness giving way to slight sweetness and a
lingering balanced aftertaste.
Quadhop - 3.9%
107
Pale golden session beer, initially hoppy on the
palette with some fruit and a strong hoppiness in
the aftertaste.
Slovenian Dream - 4.5%
109
An extremely flavoursome pale ale brewed with
Slovenian Celeia and Dana hops which impart a
uniquely floral nose and light sweetness.

DERWENT - Silloth, Cumbria
Whitwell & Marks Mild - 3.7%
English Mild Ale.
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ELLAND - Elland, West Yorkshire

DORKING - Capel, Surrey
Black Noise - 4.5%
Smooth chocolate taste with hints of coffee.

98

Summer Breeze Elderflower Ale - 4.6% 111
A crisp and fruity brew to deliver a refreshing
flavour and finish.

Buffalo Buffalo - 5.1%
102
A fantastic American Pale Ale based around
Amarillo hops to give an orange tasting depth.
DB One - 4.2%
104
Pale flagship bitter, 100% English grain, Bramling
Cross hops.
Lunar White - 4.6% U
106
A modern twist on the German Wheat Beer.
Naturally cloudy and bustling with refreshing orange
and coriander tasks.
Pilcrow Pale - 4%
108
American hops Citra and Chinook give grapefruit /
citrus flavours and piney background respectively.

White Prussian - 3.9%
113
Crisp, clean and refreshing beer made from lager
malt and German hops. A fruity flavour with a floral,
spice and citrus aroma from Perle and Mittlefruh
hops.
ENEFIELD - Edmonton, Greater London
CopperMill - 4.8%
Pale Ale.

114

London IPA - 6%
115
Fragrances of grapefruit and orange peel are met
with sweet spice apricot flavour. Bitter, earthy rich
aftertaste.

London Pale Ale - 5%
117
Refreshing beer with a growing dry bitterness. Fruit
with some slight spicy hops and a faint biscuit
character.
EXE VALLEY - Exeter, Devon
It's Phil's Ale - 4.9%
119
Brewed with Devon malt and Cluster, Magnum,
Bobek, Challenger & Citra hops.
EXETER - Exeter, Devon
Avocet - 3.9%
116
Organic. A lager coloured bitter, fruity and sweet
from nose to aftertaste. Slight maltyness balances
pineapple. Light session ale.
County Best - 4.6%
118
Premium strength best bitter. Rich malt fruity
flavour. Smooth bitter-sweet finish.
Darkness - 5.1%
122
Beautifully balanced stout. Complex chocolate and
coffee flavours.
Ferryman - 4.2%
124
Classic copper coloured session ale. Well balanced
sweet warm malt flavour. Crisp bitter finish.
'FraidNot - 4%
126
Deep golden straw in colour, this ale has a terrific
hoppy aroma.
Tomahawk - 3.5%
121
Well balanced flavour with a great combination of
hop & malt.
FIREBRICK - Blaydon-on-Tyne, Tyne and Wear
Wey-Aye - 5.8%
123
Cascade and Centennial hopped IPA.
FIRST CHOP BREWERY - Eccles, Greater
Manchester
125
SUP - 3.9% GVU
Pale amber, IPA style with a lower abv. but no
holding back on the hops. Big tropical fruit notes
with a spicy, resinous, smooth bitter finish. Dry
hopped with Mosaic.
FIVE POINTS - Hackney, Greater London
Five Points Pale - 4.4%
130
A rich, aromatic pale ale generously hopped with
Citra, Amarillo and Centennial hops.

Railway Porter - 4.8%
127
Roasted malt character throughout creating a dry
roasted finish that is balanced by a treacly
sweetness and peppery hops.
XPA - 4%
132
Formerly known as Ten Points Extra Pale,
collaboration with Field Day Festival, Five Points
XPA is an Extra Pale Ale brewed with Citra and
Galaxy hops.
FIVE TOWNS - Wakefield, West Yorkshire
Owt'll Do - 4.6%
Easy drinking dark mild with added Rum.

129

FULLER'S - Chiswick, Greater London
2017 Vintage Ale - 8.5%
134
American hop Denali imparts pineapple, citrus and
pine notes, bringing a gentle tropical touch to the
Vintage Ale series for the first time, while British
malt variety Laureate also makes its debut
appearance in a Fuller’s beer.
Fruit loop - 4.5%
131
Brewed using malted barley, caragold malt, and
golden naked oats. Mango and pineapple juice
have been added to the brew, as well as 2 of the
fruitiest hops on the market! Denali hops have been
used for a tropical punch, and Galaxy hops add a
kiwi twist.
Golden Pride - 8.5%
136
Deep amber in appearance. Golden Pride is full
bodied, bursting with flavours of sweet orange oil
and toasted grains.
London Pride - 4.1%
138
Well balanced smooth best bitter with orange citrus
fruit, malt and hops in aroma and flavour, which
linger into a slightly bitter aftertaste. Honey and
toffee develop as the beer matures.
FYNE ALES - Cairndow, Argyll and The Isles
Jarl - 3.8%
137
Has strong citrus notes, through use of the Citra
hop.
GALES - Chiswick, Greater London
Beach comber - 3.7%
139
With a zesty bitterness of lemon and grapefruit
notes and a floral herb pine-like aroma.

NEW WHARF BAR
GOACHERS - Maidstone, Kent
Fine Light - 3.7%
141
A pale, golden brown bitter with a strong, floral,
hoppy aroma and aftertaste. A hoppy and
moderately malty session beer.
Silver Star - 4.2%
143
A crisp, clean palate with a light, satisfying dry
finish.
GRAFTON - Worksop, Nottinghamshire
Apricot Jungle - 4.8%
142
A fruity, golden beer with honey, apricot and
almond notes. The sweetness is balanced by hop
bitterness
Framboise Raspberry Beer - 4%
144
Fruity and raspberry hint on the palate. Citrus zesty
nose.

elderflower. Moderately bittered using UK hops,
the classic British Golding, First Gold, Archer and
Olicana, with a hearty addition of Golding for
aroma.
GREAT NORTH EASTERN - Gateshead, Tyne and
Wear
Claspers Citra Blonde - 3.8%
155
A light pale ale with strong citrus notes. Citra hops
dominate.
GREEN JACK - Lowestoft, Suffolk
Mandarina Orange Wheat Beer - 4.2% 157
Orange Wheat brewed with Mandarina Bavaria
hops rather than Liberty hops.

Marmalady Orange Beer - 4.8%
146
A deep golden coloured ale brewed with Northdown
hops and then marmalade is infused with ale to
give this beer its flavour.

GUN - Heathfield, East Sussex
159
Parabellum Milk Stout - 4.1% U
A rich jet black hazy milk stout made with a
combination barley, oats, wheat and roasted
chocolate malts. The result is a satisfying balance
of coffee , vanilla and chocolate notes with a full
malt base.

Pasha Pasha Passionfruit Beer - 4% 148
A golden ale with the delightful taste of passion fruit
followed on the finish with a gentle bitterness.

HALF MOON - York, East Yorkshire
Honeymoon - 4.8%
Pale with East Yorkshire organic honey.

152

GREAT HECK - Great Heck, North Yorkshire
Citra - 4.5%
145
Packed with resinous and fruity flavours.

HAMBLETON - Melmerby, North Yorkshire
Pink Grapefruit Beer - 4.1% V
New fruit beer - no tasting notes available.

154

Shankhar IPA - 5.9%
A bold, hoppy beer.

HAMMERPOT - Poling, West Sussex
Brighton Belle - 4.6%
156
Pale amber bitter. Fresh floral hops notes, spicy
orange, crisp grapefruit and a hint of caramel.

147

Voodoo Mild - 4.3%
149
Rich, very black mild bursting with flavour from the
roasted malts.
Zeus - 4.5%
151
Clean golden ale has moderate bitterness and
packs a hoppy, resinous punch of citrusy aromas
and flavours and aroma from the addition of
lashings of Zeus hops in the boil and Columbus
during fermentation.
GREAT NEWSOME - Winestead, East Yorkshire
Elderflower Power - 4.6%
153
Straw-coloured pale ale flavoured with seasonal

HANLONS - Newton St Cyres, Devon
Port Stout - 4.8%
158
Strong, black, speciality ale. Mild coffee and
chocolate with fruity port notes. Lots of body like
having a liquid meal.
HATTIE BROWNS - Worth Matravers, Dorset
Moonlite - 3.8%
160
Hoppy Pale Ale with strong citrus notes and a big
finish.

HERITAGE - Burton upon Trent, Staffordshire
Charington IPA - 4.5%
161
Recreation of the classic Charrington IPA, brewed
using the original yeast strains. English-style IPA,
copper in colour with a floral aroma. The flavours
are English hops with some fruity notes and a bitter
finish.
HIGH WEALD - Hartfield, East Sussex
Off the Chart - 5%
163
An Atlantic-style IPA, brewed with Cascade, Bravo
and Columbus hops.

creamy head. There is a soft bitterness from the
hops.
ITCHEN VALLEY - New Alresford, Hampshire
Pure Gold - 4.8%
173
Aromatic hoppy, strong bitter. Golden coloured,
with initial maltiness and grapefruit counterbalanced with some sweetness, leading to dry
finish.

HOLDENS - Dudley, West Midlands
Black Country Mild - 3.7%
165
A good, red/brown mild; a refreshing, light blend of
roast malt, hops and fruit, dominated by malt
throughout.

JW LEES / NORTHERN MONK - Manchester,
Greater Manchester
Summer Pale Ale - 5.2%
172
JW Lees & Northern Monk have collaborated to
brew a delicious summer beer to celebrate
Manchester Beer Week. This citrussy pale ale is
brewed with Citra, Mosaic and Magnum for big
aromas and plenty of hoppy fruitiness.

HOODED RAM - Douglas, Isle of Man
Little King Louis IPA - 6%
167
Strong citrus notes, balanced malt and good
bitterness.

KELBURN - Barrhead, Greater Glasgow and Clyde
Valley
Pivo Estivo - 3.9%
175
A pale,dry,citrus, hoppy session ale.

HOP BACK - Downton, Wiltshire
Groovy Mover - 4.6%
169
Medium to strong pale ale with spicy bitterness and
a strong hoppy finish with herbal notes and fruity
flavours to balance the bitterness.

KELHAM ISLAND - Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Riders On The Storm - 4.5%
177
A robust golden pale ale with berry notes and very
slight roasted notes.

HUMPTY DUMPTY - Reedham, Norfolk
Lemon and Ginger - 4%
162
An amber, crisp ale with a ginger and lemon tang.
ILKLEY - Ilkley, West Yorkshire
Juiced in time - 4.8%
164
Mandarina Bavaria, Lemondrop and Centennial
hops. Brewed with fresh, zingy lemon and orange
to lift the citrus noses in the hops.
Mary Jane - 3.5%
166
A crisp, pale ale with citrus aromas. Northdown,
Amarillo and Cascade (US) hops.
Radle Me This - 3.6%
168
The grapefruit radler was originally conceived by
thirsty cyclists to slake themselves after a hill climb.
Citra, Comet and Eureka hops and added grapefruit
for extra zing.
Ruby Jane Mild - 4%
171
A combination of 7 malts give you complex biscuit
layers of flavour, with a velvety smooth palate and

KEW - East Sheen, Greater London
176
Camellia - 4% VU
Orange & Early Grey Session IPA brewed to
celebrate the re-opening of the Temperate house at
Kew. Lower strength IPA, infused with orange zest
and Early Grey tea.
Pagoda Pale No.6 - 4.4% VU
178
Lemony Pilot and Pioneer hops - for a light, citrusy
and easy-drinking pale.
Petersham Porter - 4.3% VU
A rich, complex South-West London porter.

180

Richmond Rye Pale - 4.3% VU
182
With a peppery dryness on the palate coming from
the rye, and packed with English Admiral, Archer
and Boadicea hops. Unfined and naturally hazy.
KIRKBY LONSDALE - Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria
Pennine Ambler - 4.1%
179
Amber Ale.

KNOPS - Dirleton, East Lothian
East coast Pale - 3.8%
181
A light aromatic session beer brewed with a mixture
of British and European hops.
LACONS - Great Yarmouth, Norfolk
Affinity - 4.8%
183
A bouncy citrus nose. Orange notes soar over an
astringent hoppiness softened by a gentle malt
background. A growing hop finish.
LEEDS - Leeds, West Yorkshire
Midnight Bell - 4.8%
185
A full bodied Strong Mild, deep red to dark brown in
colour. Chocolate and strong malt flavours are
present throughout.
LINCOLN GREEN - Nottingham, Nottinghamshire
Archer IPA - 4%
187
Blonde and packed with three of the biggest hitting
USA hops, this one punches above it's ABV with a
surprising amount of body.
Fountaindale - 4.3%
189
A balanced pale ale with Challenger and Fuggles
for bittering and Brewers Gold and Styrian Goldings
Celeia for aroma.
Gin & Beer It - 5%
184
Juniper berries, orange and lemon peel and
coriander seeds complement the US Sybilla hops
adding a refreshing lemon citrus note and an
unmistakable gin flavour.
Hood Best - 4.2%
186
Heroic Best Bitter in a classic English style, giving a
full-rounded bitterness coming from a combination
of classic English and Mounthood hops.
Strawbeeries and Cream - 4%
188
Blonde with strawberry essence and milk lactose to
give a fruity aroma and creamy mouthfeel.
Tuck Porter - 4.7%
191
A well-rounded Porter with a hint of bitter chocolate
and blackcurrant aroma.
LITTLE CRITTERS - Sheffield, South Yorkshire
C Monster - 6.5%
193
Citrus IPA made with American hops, lime leaves
and fresh citrus peel for a bold refreshing taste.
Malty Python - 4.8%
195
English malt, added a dose of Munich malt and

wheat for body, then balanced this sweetness with
some bite from the best quality whole hops, giving it
a spicy taste and a smooth but lightly bitter finish.
197
Nutty Ambassador - 6% U
Hazelnut Milk Stout. With hazelnut aromatics,
coffee and chocolate notes. Unfiltered to retain the
taste this product contains lactose (milk sugar) and
oats to give a slightly sweet but smooth body.
Sleepy Badger - 4.5%
199
A classic stout brewed with flaked oatmeal,
chocolate malt, crystal malt and roasted barley.
LITTLE OX - Freeland, Oxfordshire
Tackley Bitter - 4%
A refreshing bitter with biscuit notes.

192

Wipe out - 4.2%
194
Wipeout is a zesty pale gold ale with generous
amounts of US west coast hops.
Yabba Dabba Do - 4.8%
196
Waves of passionfruit, peach and citrus flavours, on
a backbone o soft caramel malt.
LONG MAN - Litlington, East Sussex
Long Blonde - 3.8%
201
A light coloured golden Ale with a distinctive hoppy
aroma and crisp clean bitterness on the finish.
Smooth light and refreshing.
LYMESTONE - Stone, Staffordshire
Cherry Stone - 5.2%
198
Lymestone's first nation award at SIBA 2018. An
amber bitter with subtle hint of cherry.
Stone Cutter - 3.7%
200
Hoppy and grassy aroma, clean, sharp and
refreshing. A hint of caramel start then intense
bitterness emerges with a good bitter aftertaste and
touch of mouthwatering astringency.
LYTHAM - St Annes on Sea, Lancashire
Ginger Nut - 4.2%
203
A traditional golden ale combined with subtle hints
of ginger and hazelnut to give a twist to an odd
classic.
Pilsner Radler - 3.8%
205
A pale ale brewed using only light lager malt to give
a smile refreshing ale, subtly combined with a fruity
twist, strawberry and lime to give a fruity finish.

MARBLE - Manchester, Greater Manchester
207
Pint - 3.9% VU
Dry session bitter. NZ Hops, notes of citrus and
grapefruit. Plenty of character.
MARKO PAULO - Ealing, Greater London
Walpole's Wallop - 4.5%
202
Exclusive festival special from the Marko Paulo
brewery at the Owl and the Pussycat. Traditional
English Best Bitter: light-bodied and well-balanced
with a lingering, bitter finish.
MAULDONS - Sudbury, Suffolk
Blackberry Porter - 4.8%
209
A full bodied, black porter with balanced hop aroma
& a rich blend of chocolate & roast flavours, giving
way to a subtle sweet fruit finish.
MONCADA - Cricklewood, Greater London
Notting Hill Blonde - 4.2%
212
Continental style golden beer with a smooth
mouthfeel, sweetish with a touch of honey and fruity
hops. Short, crisp finish.
Notting Hill Stout - 5%
214
A dry malty beer with roast, caramel and a little
malty sweetness. The pleasant aftertaste is long
and lingering.
Pale - 4.5%
216
Continental style yellow beer, a mix of hops,
bitterness and sweetness. Fruity hops on the nose
and palate fade in the aftertaste, leaving a dry bitter
character with a little spiciness.
Verano - 3.2%
A hoppy yet refreshing Session Pale.

215

MOOR BEER - Bristol, Gloucestershire and Bristol
206
Do It Together - 5.2% VU
Mango tea pale ale. A fruity & easy drinking beer
for its strength.
208
Nor'Hop - 4.1% VU
Golden yellow beer with spicy hops on the nose.
Citrus flavours of grapefruit and lemon, short bitter
aftertaste.

Light caramel honey malt with honeydew melon,
citrus, apricot and peach.
213
Revival - 3.8% VU
A very hoppy and refreshing bitter, brewed to
celebrate the revival of the brewery.
MOORHOUSE'S - Burnley, Lancashire
Black Cat - 3.4%
217
A dark mild-style beer with delicate chocolate and
coffee roast flavours and a crisp, bitter finish.
MORDUE - North Shields, Tyne and Wear
Mordue IPA - 5.1%
219
Golden ale with plenty of hops, the bitterness
carries on in the finish.
Ragdie Gadgie - 4.8%
Strong bitter with plenty of fruit and hops.

221

NETHERGATE - Long Melford, Suffolk
Umbel Ale - 3.8%
218
Freshly toasted coriander seeds are added to the
grist and at the later stages of the boil, resulting in a
festival of flavour and aroma.
NEW WHARF BREWING CO - Maidenhead,
Berkshire
Breakfast Stout - 7.5% VU
223
Full bodied breakfast stout will surely hit the spot.
The creaminess of the oats and coca nibs, coats
the inside of the palate, which leaves way for a light
coffee bittersweet bourbon finish.
225
England - 5% VU
Full bodied golden ale pack full of American and
English hops.
Erin's - 4.5% VU
222
Full-bodied American-style pale ale with tropical
fruit flavours.
Raspberry American Cream Ale - 4%
VU

224
American Cream Ale infused with Raspberries.
Stout - Tripple Chocolate - 5% VU 227
Flavoursome stout aged on Cacao Nibs.

Old Freddy Walker - 7.3% VU
210
Rich, dark, strong ale with a fruity complex taste,
leaving a fruitcake finish.

Tea with Erin - 4.5% VU
229
An American hopped ale bursting with mosaic hops
and gently infused with Earl Grey Tea.

Return of the Empire - 5.7% VU 211
Modern English IPA, showcasing the Jester hop.

228
Vanilla Sky - 4% VU
American cream ale with fresh vanilla Pods.

OAKHAM - Peterborough, Cambridgeshire
Attila - 7.5%
231
Rich elderflower aroma. Ripe red berries and citrus
aromas. Long smooth fruity finish. Cask Aged.
Bishop’s Farewell - 4.6%
233
Powerfully citrusy, the hops and fruit on the aroma
of this golden/yellow beer become bittersweet on
the palate. Zesty citrus aftertaste.
Black Hole Porter - 5.5%
235
Big dark malt flavours combine with a sweet and
fruity hop taste. Cask Aged.
Blue Skies IPA - 6%
237
Grapefruit, blackcurrant and pineapple flavours are
diving through clouds of zesty lime in this sunburst
golden beer. Cask Aged.
Citra - 4.2%
234
Refreshing grapefruit and peach aroma and flavour
characterise this golden ale. Bittersweet palate
gives way to a long dry aftertaste.
Endless Summer - 3.4%
239
Light and refreshing summer beer begins with a
fruity aroma and taste before an endless wave of
bitterness.
JHB (Jeffrey Hudson Bitter) - 3.8% 232
Golden beer whose aroma is dominated by hops
that give characteristic citrus notes.
Scarlet Macaw - 4.4%
236
Tart gooseberry and soft peach on the nose and
intense bitter finish.
Tranquility - 6.5%
238
Golden beer which blasts off with powerful
grapefruit and citrus aromas and flavours, touching
down with an intense and satisfying bitter finish.
Cask Aged.
OLD MILL - Snaith, East Yorkshire
Old Mill Mild - 3.4%
240
A smooth malty and nutty flavoured mild with hints
of a dark chocolate finish.
ONE MILE END - Tottenham, Greater London
Docker's Delight Bitter - 4.2%
242
Best bitter with caramelised toffee and fruit on
palate and aroma. Earthy, spicy hops fade in the
dry lingering finish.

Great Tom Mild - 3.8%
241
Complex dark mild with hints of coffee, cocoa and
vanilla in the taste. Slightly roasty bitter finish.
India Red Ale - 4.7%
244
Collaboration with Shotover, Oxford. A hoppy
amber/red ale.
243
Jazz Police DDH IPA - 6.3% U
Double dry-hopped with Amarillo and Simcoe, Jazz
Police is a super citrusy, tropical west-coast IPA.
Salvation! Pale Ale - 4.4%
246
Golden ale with passionfruit, biscuit and lemon
flavours. Lingering very dry, bitter aftertaste. Trace
of metallic lemon in the aroma.
ORKNEY - Quoyloo, Northern Isles
Dark Island - 4.6%
245
A sweetish roast chocolate malt taste leads to a
long-lasting roasted, slightly bitter.
PARK - Kingston-upon-Thames, Greater London
Amarillo - 4%
247
Low bitterness, golden pale colour, dry hopped with
USA. Amarillo providing notes of orange citrus.
Summer Pale - 3.7%
249
Pale amber, IPA style with a lower abv. but no
holding back on the hops. Big tropical fruit notes
with a spicy, resinous, smooth bitter finish. Dry
hopped with Mosaic.
PIDDLE - Dorchester, Dorset
Bent Copper - 4.8%
248
Smooth strong bitter made with the dark crystal
malt and English Hops. Herbal and fresh cut grass
aroma
PORTOBELLO BREWING - North Kensington,
Greater London
American Pale Ale - 5%
251
Six different hops to create a fruity clean &
refreshing beer with citrusy notes of orange and
pink grapefruit.
London Pilsner - 4.6%
255
London Pilsner is an unashamedly traditional
Pilsner style lager.
Market Porter - 4.6%
259
This black beer has roasty stout characteristics, a
creamy mouth feel and roasted coffee and fruit
notes. Some dark malt bitterness.

8–11PM

2–5PM

ROXY ABBOT
5 : 3 0 –7 : 3 0 P M

MARIACHI
8–11PM

JULIAN BURDOCK &
TODD SHARPVILLE

2–4:30PM

JAYA AND RON
5 : 3 0 –7 : 3 0 P M

LITTLE BIG HORN
7 PIECE JAZZ BAND
8–11PM

JOE MAC BAND

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND

IZZY THOMAS
BLUES BAND

RAISING MONEY FOR

4 –7 P M

NICK HOWE
8:30–10:30PM

JAZZ BAND
297 NORTHFIELD AVENUE, EALING, LONDON W5 4XB
020 8567 1416
ploughinn@fullers.co.uk
ploughnorthfields.co.uk
@ploughinnealing
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More than 30 bars
under one roof!
Real Ale • Craft Beer
Cider • Perry • Wine
Gin • Entertainment
Street Food • Music

Book your tickets today

gbbf.org.uk

© CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE LTD.

Ealing Beer Festival Questionnaire
Dear Visitor, we sincerely hope that you enjoyed this year’s beer festival
So that we can make it even better for the next year, could you please help us by
answering a few questions below and then popping the form into the box
provided, or fill in online at ebf.camra.org.uk/survey - Many thanks.
What were your favourite real ales / ciders / perries / foreign beers / wines
1
2
3
Have you ever visited Ealing Beer Festival before?
Are you a CAMRA member?

Yes

Yes

No

No

What food would you like to see at the festival? (select top 5)
Curry

Burgers

Sweet Foods

Sausages

Savoury Foods

Chips

Hog Roast

Artisan Foods

Pies

Other

How would you rate the Festival food? Good
Bad
Average
Name:
email address:
Telephone number (optional):
Please provide any general comments to help us improve the festival:

Take Some Home Today
Take home
some real ale,
cider or perry
today and enjoy
the best of the
British pub at
home!
You can take home from our
festivals and your local pubs and
clubs
Take home containers are available here
Please take a leaflet for more details
For more information about the
Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA)
visit www.camra.org.uk

Star - 4.3%
252
Pale brown malty best bitter with a sweetish nose, a
fruity flavour and a bitter finish. Hints of nut on the
palate and some hops throughout.
Stiff Lip - 5.5%
258
A double dose of late addition American hops help
develop a bracing bitterness which has been known
to stiffen the lip.
Summer Blonde - 4.2%
254
Refreshing crisp beer giving soft fruit and citrus
undertones. Made with Citra and Eldorado hops.
Trellick Tower IPA - 7.5%
256
A new special, brewed at the Portobello @ George
and Dragon in Acton.

alternative to lager, whilst maintaining the quality of
real ale.
Roasted Nuts - 4.6%
271
A deep ruby-coloured, complex beer packed with
intense malt and hop character.
Smuggler - 4.2%
269
A red-brown beer, well-bodied and bitter with an
uncompromisingly dry, bitter finish.
Unifier - 4.2%
July monthly special - Tawny and Hoppy.

272

Zebedee - 4.7%
274
A clean and fresh, straw-coloured pale ale with a
crisp bitterness and a tropical fruit aroma.

Tropical Crush - 4.4%
262
Blonde beer with pineapple and grapefruit flavour
and hints of gooseberry. An initial sweetness is
balanced by a lasting pink grapefruit bitter finish.

REDEMPTION - Tottenham, Greater London
Big Chief IPA - 5.5%
273
Golden ale with a smooth mouthfeel and a strong
fruity aroma, flavour and finish, which is also dry
and bitter.

VPA - 4%
264
Refreshing yellow best bitter with citrus fruit
throughout and a little peppery hop and biscuit
notes. Bitterness builds on drinking.

Fellowship Porter - 5.1%
275
Sweetish smooth porter. Liquorice, treacle and
caramelised fruit balances the dry, dark roast coffee
and chocolate notes in the flavour.

Westway Pale - 4%
266
Golden, well balanced best bitter with citrus and
spiced hops. Biscuit sweetness fades in the clean
dry finish becoming bitter.

Hopspur - 4.5%
277
Amber ale with chewy biscuit malt flavours, slightly
sweet with some roast malt edging through. Hops
provide citrus and pine flavours and easy bitter
finish.

PURPLE MOOSE - Porthmadog, North-West
Wales
Dark Side Of The Moose - 4.6%
261
Dark ale with a deep malt flavour and a fruity
bitterness.

Rock the Kazbek - 4%
278
Golden ale with citrus fruit and soft malty
sweetness in the aroma and flavour balanced by a
dry bitterness.

Snowdonia Ale - 3.6%
263
Golden, refreshing bitter with citrus fruit hoppiness
in aroma and taste. The full mouthfeel leads to a
long-lasting, dry, bitter finish.

Trinity - 3%
280
Refreshing golden beer with strong citrus notes
throughout. The strong bitterness is softened by a
little sweet malt character.

Swallow Falls - 3.8%
Light easy drinking pale.

Ysgawen Elderflower Ale - 4%
265
A refreshing pale ale brewed using Cascade hops
with the added indulgence of elderflower.

REUNION ALES - Feltham, Greater London
Beardtongue - 4.5%
281
Reddish-brown best bitter with chocolate and
damson aroma and flavour with some honey.
Lingering sweet finish with dry cocoa.

REBELLION - Marlow Bottom, Buckinghamshire
Blonde - 4.3%
267
Brewed using only pale and lager malts, giving the
beer a very light golden colour. A thirst quenching

Opening Gambit - 3.8%
283
Traditional bitter with pleasant balance of biscuit,
hop and bitter orange. Bitterness builds strongly in
the lingering finish.

268

Tiger Hill - 4%
285
Darjeeling tea leaves sit perfectly on top of our
traditional Belgian Saison. The Saison yeast's
naturally fruity and peppery notes provide the
perfect platform for the fresh Darjeeling tea leaves
to provide a crisp, refreshing finish.

ROOSTER'S - Knaresborough, North Yorkshire
Jubilee Cucumber Pale Ale - 4%
279
Light, crisp and easy-drinking. Delicate, refreshing
and outrageously drinkable.

WEST BERKSHIRE BAR
REVOLUTIONS BREWING CO - Whitwood, West
Yorkshire
Clash - 4.5%
287
A complex dark malty beer rounded off with a
smooth hop finish.
Everybody Wants To Rule The World - 4.5%

282

Blonde Ale.
Grip - 3.9%
284
Chestnut coloured session strength Yorkshire ale.
Manifesto - 6%
Stout with berry fruit hop notes.

286

Marquee - 5.4%
Rich, golden IPA hopped with four juicy US
varieties.

288

Switch #10 - 4.5%
290
Light golden pale with Summit and Ahtanum Hops.
Swoon - 4.5%
292
Sweet stout with flavours of chocolate & fudge.
ROBINSONS - Stockport, Greater Manchester
Hoppy-Wan-Kenobi - 4%
294
Hoppy, light golden beer with a crisp taste.
RUDGATE - York, North Yorkshire
Rudgate Ruby Mild - 4.4%
289
Nutty, rich ruby ale, stronger than usual for a mild.
SALOPIAN - Hadnall, Shropshire
Darwin's Origin - 4.3%
291
A light copper ale with a striking hop profile which is
balanced by a refined malt finish.
Hop Twister - 4.5%
293
A premium bitter with a citrus flavour and complex
hop finish. Refreshing and crisp.

Lemon Dream - 4.5%
295
A light gold ale brewed with wheat malt and subtly
flavoured with fresh lemons.
SALTAIRE - Shipley, West Yorkshire
Cascade Pale Ale - 4.8%
297
A well balanced golden-coloured American style
pale ale with smooth mouth feel, floral hop aromas
and pronounced bitterness, culminating in a long
dry finish and dry aftertaste.
Raspberry Blonde - 4%
Refreshing blonde ale infused with a hint of
raspberries.

296

SAMBROOK'S - Battersea, Greater London
Battersea Rye - 4.5%
299
Brown bitter beer with an astringency that comes
from the rye. The flavour is dry. Finish has hints of
fruit.
Flat White Stout - 4.5%
300
Dark stout, complex aroma of milk, coffee, nuts and
roasted notes leads to a smooth, creamy flavour,
with a sweetness which is balanced by its roasted
character.
Lavender Hill - 4.5%
302
Refreshing amber beer with a blend of peppery
hops, honey and fruit and a lingering finish of bittersweet orange peel.
SARAH HUGHES - Dudley, West Midlands
Dark Ruby Mild - 6%
301
A dark ruby strong ale with a good balance of fruit
and hops, leading to a pleasant, lingering hops and
malt finish.

SARAH HUGHES - Dudley, West Midlands
Sedgley Surprise - 5%
303
A golden premium ale brewed with Maris Otter and
hopped with goldings to give the beer a hoppy bitter
taste with a malty body and sweet finish.
SIGNATURE BREW - Leyton, Greater London
Festival Saison - 4.8%
305
Dry hopped saison with big mosaic hop flavours,
with wheat, oats and a spicy Belgian yeast
character.
Roadie all night IPA - 4.3% VU
304
Super crisp, light and refreshing, and plenty of
Columbus & Cascade hops.
SOUTH HAMS - Kingsbridge, Devon
Devon Pride - 3.8%
307
A dark amber coloured beer, smooth to drink with a
malty palate.
SOUTHWARK - Southwark, Greater London
Bankside Blonde - 3.8%
312
Refreshing fruity golden ale with grapefruit aroma
and flavour fading in the dry lingering bitter finish.
Some peppery hops.
Harvard - 5.5%
309
Honey with sweet orange and grapefruit marmalade
character are present in this rich, smooth pale
brown beer. Dry bitter finish.
LPA (London Pale Ale) - 4%
Traditional English Ale with Kentish Hops.

311

New Single Hop Amarillo - 5%
314
Single Hop Amarillo from the single hop range.
Routemaster Red - 4.2%
316
Pale, crystal and cara red malts give a subtle red
ale a hoppy flavour of peach and passionfruit.
ST. PETER'S - St Peter South Elmham, Suffolk
Grapefruit - 4.7%
313
Fudge as well as grapefruit on the nose. A
refreshing fruit flavour, with hints of grapefruit peel
in the aftertaste.
St Peter's Mild - 3.7%
315
Heady aroma of caramelised blackberries and
black toffee. Excellent complex flavours with
caramel, blackberries, hops and an astringent
bitterness. Long, sustained finish with a roast coffee
bitterness; increasingly dry.

STARDUST - White Waltham, Berkshire
Easy Pale - 3.8%
318
Session pale ale with a subtle blend of American
Citrus hops and a pale malt body.
STOCKPORT - Stockport, Greater Manchester
Cascade Golden - 4%
317
Very light in colour, gently hopped with English
cascade which gives a slight citrusy flavour.
Crown Best - 4.2%
319
Amber ale with a smooth hoppy taste. Double
hopped with dry finish.
Ginger Tinge - 4.2%
Crisp hopped with a ginger bite.

321

SUMMER WINE - Holmfirth, West Yorkshire
Dakota Pale Ale - 5%
306
This is a fresh, hoppy, refreshing beer right from the
off, lots of tropical fruit hints, crisp with pineapple
and mango flavours.
Zenith - 4%
308
Pale golden almost blonde in colour, Zenith is
packed with zingy Centennial hops which give a
citrus bite & flavours of lime all set against a pale
malt backdrop.
SWANNAY - Orkney, Northern Isles
Orkney IPA - 4.8%
323
A traditional bitter, with light hop and fruit flavour
throughout.
TAYLORS - Attleborough, Norfolk
Taylors Dark Mild - 3.5%
325
Dark ruby beer with roasted notes and a smooth,
creamy taste. A favourite of lovers of a good mild.
THAMES SIDE BREWERY - Staines-uponThames, Surrey
Black Swan Porter - 4.6%
327
Rich and malty, but nicely balanced historical
London porter.
Egyptian Goose IPA - 4.8%
Hoppy, English style IPA.

322

Harrier Bitter - 3.4%
Traditional English session beer.

324

White Swan Pale Ale - 4.2%
Hoppy American style pale ale.

326

Wryneck Rye IPA - 5.6%
Spicy but hoppy Rye IPA.
THORNBRIDGE - Bakewell, Derbyshire
Beerkeepers - 5.3%
Summer Fruits Pale Ale.

328

332

Hacksaw - 5% VU
329
New addition to the Thornbridge family, four
American hops and vegan friendly. Citra, Galaxy,
Mosaic, Amarillo.
Jaipur - 5.9%
331
IPA packed with citrus hoppiness that’s nicely
counterbalanced by malt and underlying sweetness
and robust fruit flavours.
Peverel - 4.5%
333
Session IPA brewed entirely with Mosaic hops from
the USA! Expect explosive tropical fruits, a little
tangy grapefruit, you might even get some
blueberry, all with a balanced and taste bud teasing
bitterness at a hugely quaffable strength.
Strawberry Lucaria - 4.5%
335
Ice cream porter and with the addition of sweet
strawberries into the brew giving that Neapolitan
flavour we all need for Summer!
Wild swan - 3.5% U
337
White gold in colour with aromas of light bitter
lemon, a hint of herb and a subtle spiciness.
THREE CASTLES - Pewsey, Wiltshire
Corn Dolly - 4.7%
334
Honey coloured, easy drinking, slightly floral,
delicate aroma with a unique blend of lager malt &
hops.
TINY REBEL - Newport, Gwent
Cherry Bomb - 5%
336
Explosively sour, packed full of sweet cherries that
round off this modern take on a kriek. The sourness
detonates on your tongue, before the rich flavour of
cherry kicks in.
Juicy - 4.8%
338
Immensely tropical golden ale with pungent fruit
aromas and a flavour.
Nelson Sauvin Milkshake IPA - 4.2% U340
Strong fruity aromas and flavours of tropical fruit
and crushed grapes that mingle with citrus like
tangerine and grapefruit. The added addition of

lactose results in that full, creamy mouthfeel that
you would expect from a milkshake.
TITANIC - Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire
Cherry Dark - 4.4%
342
This black bitter uses US and Slovenian hops and
is infused with cherries that subtly come through on
the aftertaste.
Chocolate & Vanilla Stout - 4.5%
339
With real coffee and vanilla support. Cocoa, sherry
and almonds lend depth to this creamy, drinkable
stout.
Classic Mild - 3.5%
341
A mild of classic style full of roast malt and
balanced by delicate hops. True to type it has a
rounded sweetness and a smooth.
Plum Porter - 4.9%
344
Dark brown with a powerful fruity aroma. A sweet
plum fruitiness gives way to a gentle bitter finish.
Raspberry Wheat - 4.7% U
343
Amber with a raspberry ripple aroma. Raspberry
fruit leads then bitterness emerges to leave a bitter
palate and a mouth watering sparkle.
TONBRIDGE - East Peckham,, Kent
Coppernob - 3.8%
345
A fairly dry, rich copper coloured ale with taste in
depth. Robust fruity flavour from Challenger,
Fuggles and Golding hops.
Golden Rule - 3.5%
347
Hoppy golden ale with a light, crisp body and
delicate floral aroma from English Cascade hops.
TRING - Tring, Hertfordshire
Colley's Dog - 5.2%
346
A dark-coloured ale with a long dry finish and
overtones of malt and walnuts.
Death or Glory - 7.2%
348
A strong, dark, aromatic barley wine with a heady,
alcoholic nose and incredibly complex flavour
profile.
Fanny Ebbs - 3.9%
349
Blonde coloured ale with citrus hop aroma imparted
by Cascade and Saaz hops.
Moongazing - 4.2%
352
Amber, red-hued with a rounded bitterness and a
hoppy aftertaste.

Side Pocket for a Toad - 3.6%
354
A straw coloured ale with citrus notes and floral
aroma with a crisp dry finish.
Wrens - 4.1%
356
An extra pale malt base provides the ideal clean
canvas for the spectacular US big hitters Mosaic,
Citra and Simcoe hops. Expect pungent tropical,
mango and citrus flavours.
TRYST - Larbert, Loch Lomond, Stirling and
Trossachs
Peach Pale Ale - 3.9%
351
A fruity twist on our popular light session ale.
TURPIN'S - Sawston, Cambridgeshire
Strawberry Haze - 3.9%
353
A smooth, refreshing beer with citrus and hoppy
aromas, tropical fruit and pine flavours and a subtle
hint of strawberries.
TWICKENHAM - Twickenham, Greater London
Daisy Cutter - 6.1%
360
Sweetish, malty gold beer with a slight bitterness
and hints of fruit in the flavour and aftertaste.
Naked Ladies - 4.4%
355
Refreshing dark golden ale with a touch of spicy
hop in the flavour but fruit dominates with a lasting
bitterness.
Nooksack - 5%
357
American Pale Ale hopped with Citra and Mosaic.
Summer Sun - 4.4%
359
Very pale, very hoppy beer with an excellent
flavour. Extra pale ale malt and wheat malt combine
with Summit, Delta and Citra hops.
UPRISING - Windsor, Berkshire
All Day Pale - 2.7%
361
A pale ale with a high hoppy character to mask the
low ABV.
Treason - 5.8%
362
An amber classic West Coast IPA that is hoppy but
very easy drinking.
White Riot - 5.3%
364
New world hops and a handful of orange zest make
this a cross between an IPA and a wheat beer.
VALE - Brill, Buckinghamshire
Red Kite - 4.3%

366

Refreshing, chestnut-coloured beer with a bitter
finish.
Under the boat - 4.5%
Deep golden ale.

368

Wychert - 3.9%
363
Woody flavours are notable in this malty beer with a
finish of port and berries on the nose.
WEIRD BEARD - Hanwell, Greater London
Attack of the Ryeclops - 5.5% V 365
A true rye beer with bold spice character and chewy
body. Peppery Columbus, fruity Equinox and
herbal Chinook. Ginger and pine notes liger
reinforcing flavours from the malt backbone.
Black Perle - 3.8%
367
Coffee milk stout, with roast notes throughout this
full favoured sweetish black beer. Finish has some
black roast bitter dryness, but smoothed with added
lactose.
F@#k you I Won't Brew What You Tell Me
- 9.3% V
373
Collaboration with Odyssey Brew Co. Bold USA
hops work their forces, Centennial, Columbus,
Simcoe and Chinook give grapefruit, squeezed
orange juice and pine aromas. Light caramel, more
citrus fruits and resin: tasty, dry.
371
Fade to Black - 6.5% V
Balanced black IPA with some fruitiness. The beer
contains crystal rye and chocolate malt, which gives
roast coffee notes throughout.
Five O'Clock Shadow - 7% V
375
Highly hopped American IPA, big on mouthfeel with
citrus and floral notes balanced by a classic U.S.
IPA malt backbone.
376
Heavy Fuel - 5.3% V
Smoked breakfast pale. Brewed together with
Hasbean, a combination of flaked oats, beechwood
smoked malt, dark fruity English hops (Pilgrim,
Minstrel & Bramling Cross) and expertly roasted
Haraaz Yemen Natural - Tuffahi, Dawairi and Jaadi
Coffee Beans, this beer provides a sure and hearty
dose of flavour.

Little Things That Kill - 3.9% U
372
Hoppy, fruity golden ale which varies in flavour as
the hops that are used can alter. Added lactose +
oats.

WILD BEER / LEFT HANDED GIANT Evercreech, Somerset
River of Darkness - 3.9%
387
A smoked Chilli infused porter with maple syrup.

378
Mariana Trench - 5.3% V
Passionfruit and citrus are noticeable throughout
this malty sweet golden beer. Bitterness builds and
lingers overlaid by dryness.

WILD BEER / MAGIC ROCK - Evercreech,
Somerset
Yacht Casual - 4.1%
385
Session pale uses bright hops to maximise delicate
aromas and fresh fruit flavours.

My Own Summer - 4.8% VU
377
Oat pale ale with a creamy body and hop-bursting
profile. Tropical fruit aroma from the double Simcoe
dry hop. Body from the oats & wheat in the grain
bill. Finishing with Amarillo & Galaxy kettle hops.
WEST BERKSHIRE - Yattendon, Berkshire
Good Old Boy - 4%
382
Well-rounded, tawny bitter with malt and hops
dominating throughout. A balancing bitterness
accompanies the taste and aftertaste.
Maggs Magnificant Mild - 3.8%
384
Silky, full-bodied, dark mild with a creamy head.
Roast malt aroma is joined in the taste by caramel,
sweetness and mild, fruity hoppiness. Aftertaste of
roast malt with balancing bitterness.
Maharaja IPA - 5%
386
A full-flavoured IPA, made from masses of hops
and three different malts, producing a complex
flavoursome deep golden bitter.
Mr Chubbs Lunchtime Bitter - 3.7% 388
A drinkable, balanced, session bitter. A malty
caramel note dominates aroma and taste and is
accompanied by a nutty bitter sweetness and a
hoppy aftertaste.
Mr Swifts Pale Ale - 4%
392
A golden, fruity bitter made from a mixture of
Fuggles and Goldings over a pale malt base,
producing a very drinkable session ale.
WESTERHAM - Westerham, Kent
1965 Special Bitter Ale - 4.8%
381
A clean, refreshing bitter with a full-bodied flavour.
WIBBLERS - Southminster, Essex
Crafty Stoat - 5.3%
383
Recreation of a Stout brewed by Ushers Brewery in
1885. With six different types of malt.

WILD WEATHER - Aldermaston, Berkshire
Betrayal - 4% U
391
Tropical fruity flavours of limes, pineapple, mango
and orange assault the senses leaving a long
lingering hop tang.
Beyond Obsidian - 10% U
393
An imperial blueberry stout. Deeper, darker and
more complex… Chocolate, caramel and roasted
grains play off the fruit to reveal a dessert-like
character.

Full of Beans - 5% U
394
A dark chocolate stout with flavours of Irish
Whiskey, cream and coffee. Brewed with speciality
German chocolate malts and aged on freshly
ground, cold steeped Arabica beans.
King St Pale - 4.2% U
Honest Pale Ale.

396

395
Obsure 80s Reference - 5% U
Smooth and hazy IPA bursts with a symphonic
blend of passionfruit, pine and berry. Low on
bitterness.
398
The Tropical - 6% U
Mango, Orange, Tangerine and Strawberry.
Massive fruit punch nose, making way for a gentle
bitter finish.
402
Thunder Trilby - 7% U
Zested Grapefruit IPA. A colaboration with the Mad
Hatter Brewery
WIMBLEDON - Colliers Wood, Greater London
Common Pale Ale - 3.7%
404
Golden-hued session bitter.
Copper Leaf Ale - 4%
406
Burst of citrus, floral and tropical flavours from
America and British hops overlay the complex malt
characters of rye, caramel and spice.

SW19 Summer Ale - 4%
408
Well-balanced golden ale with a honeyed citrus and
a gentle hopping on the palate, becoming peppery
in the bitter finish.
XXXK Vintage Ale - 10%
412
Velvet notes of rich, warming autumn fruits, overlaid
with hints of spice and Seville Orange and a
satisfying bite on the finish.
WINDSOR AND ETON - Windsor, Berkshire
Conqueror Black IPA - 5%
415
A complex black IPA, with a full roasted taste and
intense hop aroma and flavour.
Corker - 4%
414
A golden easy drinking summer ale with a twist.
Eton Boatman - 4.2%
416
A golden summer ale with citrus and fruit flavours
from the New World hops. The finish is easy on the
palate.
Kohinoor - 4.5%
417
This is a well balanced golden ale which drinks
heavier than its ABV. A classic IPA, hoppy, but with
a smooth finish.
Molotov - Russian Blonde - 4%
418
Brewed with Citra hops and exotic Guava fruit with
added depth from hints of Rum to give a true
cocktail effect to this explosive beer.
Windsor Knot Royal Ale - 4%
419
Amber ale with a grapefruit aroma. An initially
sweet malt & fruit taste followed by a mild, bittering
finish.
WOLF - Attleborough, Norfolk
Norfolk Lavender Honey - 3.8%
397
Lavender honey is added during the brewing
process to give this beer a delicate flavour.
WOODFORDE'S - Woodbastwick, Norfolk
Nelson's Revenge Bitter - 4.5%
401
An infusion of vine fruit, malt and hops provide a

rich, rewarding experience. The aromas and
flavours bounce merrily along to a sweet, Madeiralike finale.
WORSTHORNE, Burnley, Lancashire
Old Trout - 4.5%
399
A red/brown ale- this beer is beautifully balanced,
lightly bittered and very smooth to drink.
XT - Long Crendon, Buckinghamshire
XT3 - 4.2%
424
An American-style pale ale with citrus and pine
flavours, light biscuit malt character.
XT4 - 3.8%
426
A balanced, mellow session amber-coloured ale
with pine and citrus hop notes.
XT8 - 4.5%
428
A full-bodied, dark-coloured porter with roast malt,
coffee and bitter chocolate notes.
XT13 - 4.5%
422
A red-coloured ale, brewed with a range of citrus
aromatic hops selected from around the Pacific rim.
YEOVIL - Yeovil, Somerset
Fabarillo - 4.2%
403
Crisp golden coloured bitter with light citrus notes
and hints of elderflower in the aroma.
Posh IPA - 5.4%
405
A strong IPA with a fruity body and hoppy finish.
Star Gazer - 4%
407
Dark copper bitter with late-hopped floral bouquet.
Stout Hearted - 4.3%
409
A smooth dark stout, full bodied with rich roast
flavours.
YORKSHIRE HEART - Nun Monkton, North
Yorkshire
Get Pithed Orange Fruit Beer - 4.2% 411
Golden Ale full of citrus orange flavours.
Rhu Bar Beer - 3.7%
A rhubarb flavoured dark ale.

413

MONCADA BAR
BEERS FROM THE WOOD
ANIMAL - Long Crendon, Buckinghamshire
Bad Kitty - 4.6%
421
Stronger version of Hop Kitty, Packed with intense
tropical and citrus flavours.
BAD SEED BREWERY - Malton, North Yorkshire
Rule the Roost - 5.6% VU
423
Espresso stout. The beer is cold steeped on Tonto
espresso beans from Roost coffee down the road
from the brewery. Rich and roasted, dark and
complex. Unfined and unfiltered.
CHILTERN - Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire
300s Old Ale - 4.9%
425
Satisfyingly dark but not impenetrable, good body
but not overpowering, with a long pleasing finish.
CHILTERN - Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire
Beachwood Bitter - 4.3%
427
This pale brown beer has a balanced
butterscotch/toffee aroma, with a slight hop note.
The taste balances bitterness and sweetness,
leading to a long bitter finish.
CHILTERN - Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire
429
Black - 3.9% V
Dark treacle tones, hints of roast barley and
beautifully hopped. Rich smooth flavours abound
leading to a light rewarding finish.

RAT - Huddersfield, West Yorkshire
Splinter - 5.8%
New Black IPA - no notes available.

436

MONCADA - Cricklewood, Greater London
Pale Ale (Port BA) - 4.5%
438
Fruity aroma of the hops and moderate maltiness
with a citrus flavour and sweetness of porto oak
barrel.
Stout Verzet with wild yeast (Port BA) 5%
440
Slightly sour with notes of dark chocolate, coffee
and red fruits given by a wild yeast. Floral aroma
provided by a porto oak barrel aged during 3
months.
FERNANDES - Wakefield, West Yorkshire
Black Raptor - 4.4%
431
A new stout from Fernandes - no tasting notes
available.
FIVE TOWNS - Wakefield, West Yorkshire
Cranachan - 5.2%
433
A special pale ale with oats, raspberries honey and
whisky.
FIVE TOWNS - Wakefield, West Yorkshire
Neuklön - 6%
Coconut and pecan coffee porter.

435

XT - Long Crendon, Buckinghamshire
XT8 - 4.5%
432
A full-bodied, dark-coloured porter with roast malt,
coffee and bitter chocolate notes.

HALF MOON - York, East Yorkshire
Old Forge Bitter - IN WOOD - 3.8% 437
A very bright amber coloured ale with a soft spiced
lemon and honeyed flavour.

OSSETT - Ossett, West Yorkshire
Summer Fruits - 3.9%
434
A smooth, mellow and fruity session beer, brewed
from pale and oat malts. German Melon hops give
aromas of melon and strawberry.

MONCADA - Cricklewood, Greater London
NEIPA with Brett (Port BA) - 7%
439
The sweetness of the malt, orange character and
magic of brett mixed in a porto oak barrel, gives a
smooth body and soft finish.

Cider and Perry
We are proud to present a wide range of British ciders and perries from small producers. The products
all use fresh juice from local farms, and most use fruit specifically grown to make alcoholic drinks. As
usual we have a balanced selection of sweet, medium and dry and our staff are happy to advise and
offer tasters whenever it’s not too busy to think.
Denis Bowen
Cider Bar Manager
In the listings below,

indicates cider,

ALLEN
Berkeley, Gloucestershire
A sweet and a medium cider from Rosie's
county.
BUTFORD
Bodenham, Herefordshire
Organic certified producers, we have a dry cider
which is made from Brown Snout, Dabinett,
Pethyre, Somerset Redstreak, Vilberie and
Yarlington Mill apples.
CJ'S
Usk, Monmouthshire
Cider is often orange coloured by exposing the
pulped fruit to the air for a time before pressing.
CRAZY DAVE
Holyport, Berkshire
We have three types of cider from a new local
producer, who's cider can be purchased on the
first saturday of every month at Ealing Farmers
Market.

flavoured cider and

perry.

DUDDAS TUN
Doddington, Kent
Cherry flavoured Kentish eating apple cider
FORGOTTEN ORCHARDS
North Nibley, Gloucestershire
A sweet cider made using apples from local
traditional orchards.
GANLY AND NAISH
Kenn, Somerset
Small batch dry cider from 100% fresh juice.
GWATKIN
Abbey Dore, Herefordshire
Denis Gwatkin uses apples and pears from the
farm's original orchards and other local orchards
which grow along the Golden Valley.
HARTLAND
Tirley, Gloucestershire
Fine cider makers since the 1950s.

DEE
Flintshire, North Wales
Smooth balanced cider made from North Wales
fruit.

HECKS
Street, Somerset
6 generations of cider makers, if you ever drank
cider at the Glastonbury festivalit was probably a
Hecks

DOUBLE VISION
Boughton-Monchelsea, Kent
Cider made from eating apples flavoured with
mango juice or with raspberries.

KENT
Canterbury, Kent
Kentish apples blended with mango juice and
also a toffee apple flavour.

KING BRAIN
Sparkford, Somerset
5 generations of cider makers using a wider
variety of cider apple types from an organic
orchard.
LLANBETHIAN ORCHARDS
Cowbridge, Glamorgan
Traditional cider made in the Vale of Glamorgan.
LUNE
Lune Valley, Lancashire
Aged in a red wine barrel to provide a more
complex finish.
NEWTON COURT
Newton, Herefordshire
Made by father and son team Tom and Paul
Stephens.
RED BANK
Bolton, Lancashire
A vintage medium cider from an award winning
family business launched in 2013.
RICH
Highstone, Somerset
Gordon Rich started making farmhouse cider
over 50 years ago and the business is now run by
his daughter. We have a dry cider this year.
SEVERNCIDER
Awre, Gloucestershire
An "awresome" perry made from a blend of
heritage variety perry pears, predominately
Blakeney Reds.

SALT HILL CIDER
Slough, Berkshire
Greg Davies' last ever batch of Berkshire cider before he moves to apple heaven - aka
Somerset. Come and say goodbye to Greg when
he volunteers at the Cider Bar on Friday.
TROGGI
Chepstow, Monmouthshire
Fine perry from the banks of the river Wye.
VILLAGE GREEN
Turners Hill, Sussex
Students at East Anglia University team up to
produce Eastern Counties style ciders from
eating apple varieties.
WAUKMILL
Langholm, Dumfires and Galloway
Wallace medium dry Scottish cider.
WESTCROFT
Brent Knoll, Somerset
Cider producers since 1916, we have the sweet
version of the infamous Janet's Jungle Juice.
WILKINS
Mudgley, Somerset
Excellent ciders from a farmer who can also
make cheddar and stilton cheeses
W M WATKINS
Abergavenny, Monmouthshire
Fine Welsh perry.
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Foreign Beers
The foreign beer bar will feature bottle beers from some of the smaller breweries of Belgium, Germany,
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, The Netherlands, Denmark, America and France. We will also have draught
beer from The Netherlands. Styles represented will include blond, amber, dark, wild, aged, fruit, wheat and
smoked.
Please bring a pint glass to our bar as we need the extra room to serve the beer properly.
Adam Miller
Foreign Beer Bar Manager.
Blond Beers
(all bottles Belgian and 330ml except where stated)
De Dochter van de Korenaar Beau Monde - 6.2%
Ægir India Pale Ale - 6.5% Can (NOR)
Dry hopped saison with bitter orange.
American west coast style IPA
Amundsen Apocalyptic Thunder Juice - 6.5%
Can (NOR)
IPA with a fruity spicy taste.
Belgoo Saisonneke Extra - 4.4%
Saison. Extra dry hopped with Mandarina Bavaria
hops.
Beerbliotek Sorry, Not Sorry - 5.5% Can (SWE)
Pale Ale
Beerbliotek (SWE) / Cervisiam (NOR) Not Guilty!
The OJ IPA - 7.5% Can
IPA with a hoppy fruity taste.
Brasserie {C} Torpah 60 - 6%
Single hopped pale ale.
Brasserie {C} Torpah 90 - 6%
Single hopped pale ale with more hops than the 60
version.
Brewski Brewskival Pilsner - 4.7% (SWE)
Golden colour with a malt, grain citrus taste.
Brewski Three Fourteen IPA - 5.9%
IPA with a citric fruity taste.
Cazeau Tournay Triple - 9%
Abbey triple which combines sweetness with hop
bitterness.
Contreras Valeir Extra - 6.5%
Golden subtle IPA.
Corsendonk Agnus (Du Bocq) - 7.5%
Abbey pale ale / triple. Golden, hazy, dry with good
carbonation.

De La Senne Brussels Calling - 6.5%
Belgian ale with a fruity taste.
Dochter vd Korenaar Passe Partout - 3%
Session IPA
Dugges Shape Shifter - 6% (SWE)
American Pale Ale with a fruity hoppy finish.
Dupont Avec Les Bons Voeux - 9.5% 375ml
Abbey Triple Slow matured copper blond
bombshell.
Dupont Saison Bio - 6.5%
Golden organic Saison
Dupont Triomfbier Vooruit - 6%
Organic amber beer with dry, bitter and smokey
notes.
Eutropius Kataklysm St. Tabarnak - 6.7%
Pours light amber with a fruity yeasty taste.
Garage Beer Co./Whiplash Beanz - 7.5% (SPA)
can - IPA
Haandbryggeriet Norwegian Wood - 6.5% (NOR)
Trad Ale with Juniper
Heaps Of Hops Bjørningman - 3.8% (NL)
Copper coloured Bohemian Pale session IPA
Heaps Of Hops Vønkelwater - 3.5% (NL)
Lightly hopped zesty Saison
Uiltje Tettnang Green Tanktop - 4.6% (NL)
German style pilsner.
Kaapse Brouwers Tes - 5% (NL)
White wine saison

Kees Caramel Fudge - 11.5% (NL)
Imperial caramel fudge stout

Omnipollo Perikles - 4.3% (SWE)
Pilsener brewed with oats and unmalted wheat.

Kees Pale Ale Citra - 4.6% (NL)
Tasty American style pale ale.

Omnipollo Mackaper - 6%
American Pale Ale dry hopped with galaxy hops.

L' Ermitage Le Soleil - 4.5%
Session wheat ale.

Pirate Life Throwback IPA - 3.5% 355ml Can
(AUS)
Session IPA with a taste of hops and citrus fruits

L' Ermitage Saison de L' Ermite - 4.7%
Dry hoppy saison with US yeast.
LOC Brewery Sleeper 6.6% (NL) - IPA with pine,
hops and fruity taste.
Mikkeller Single Hop Amarillo IPA can (DK) (De
Proef) - 6.9%
Light amber with a hoppy dry finish.
Mikkeller Single Hop Nelson Sauvin IPA can
(DK) (De Proef) - 8.9%
Imperial IPA with a fruity aroma.
Musketeers Antigoon (De Proef) - 8%
Dark gold full bodied with soft carbonation.
Musketeers Jack’s Precious IPA (De Proef) 5.9%
Deep amber IPA.

Scheldebrouwerij Lamme Goedzak - 7%
Golden pour with floral hop and bitter finish.
Stone & Wood Pacific Pale Ale - 4.4% (AUS)
Unfiltered unpasteurised light bodied blond.
Thiriez Impériale Bière De Table Clean (FRA)
4.5%
Medium bodied Bière de Garde
To Øl Fuck Art - We’ve got zest appeal (De
Proef) - 5.4% (DK)
Belgian Ale Fruity aroma with a dry finish.
Verstraete Papegaei - 8% - Belgian strong ale
Verzet Super NoAH - 4.9%
Cloudy Belgian Ale with a subtle fruity taste.

Oersoep Sergeant Pepper - 7% (NL)
Saison with a pepper taste
Low Alcohol Beer 330ml
Big Drop - 0.5% (UK) - blond beer with a big taste.
Amber and Dark Beers (all bottles Belgian and 330ml except where stated)
Alvinne Land van Mortagne - 12.8%
Broeder Jacob Double Espresso (Anders) 7.7%
Quadrupel with sweet malty and slightly tart taste
Dark brown with a coffee caramel taste.
Alvinne Undressed Foederbier - 6.9%
Sour Flemish brown ale

Haandbryggeriet Odins Tipple - 10.2% (NOR)
Imperial Stout. Roasted malt and dark chocolate.

Abbaye des Rocs Bruin - 9%
Dark brown malty spicy slightly sweet beer.

Kromme Haring Rockfish - 5.5% (NL)
Ruby Amber Ale with caramel malty taste.

Amazing Bliss Lucky Bliss - 10.5% (NL)
Imperial Stout with a malty licorice taste.

Oedipus Kinderyoga - 11% (NL)
Imperial Stout with espresso chocolate taste.

Bad Hair Hitsug Blondje - 6.5% (NL)
Amber Belgian Ale

Préaris Smokey Li - 8%
Hazy golden with the smokey taste of Lapsang
Souchong.

Bad Hair Imperial Putin Ltd. - 10.3% (NL)
Barrel Aged Imperial Stout
Brewski Bosstime - 9.1% (SWE)
Barley Wine with coffee

Rodenbach Vintage - 7% - Flemish brown ale
De Kievit Zundert Trappist 8% (NL)
Dark amber with a taste of dark fruit, caramel and
malt

Fruit Beer (All bottles 330ml except where stated)
Brewski Mangofeber DIPA - 8% (SWE)
Dubuisson Bush Peche Mel - 8.5%
Mango Imperial IPA.
Amber fruit beer with peach extract.
Drie Horne Bananatana - 7%
With banana and sultana

Petrus Aged Red - 8.5%
Sour red/brown ale with added cherries.

Lambic and Gueuze (Belgian All bottles 375ml)
Boon Framboise 6% - Raspberry lambic

Girardin Framboise 5% - Raspberry lambic

Boon Gueuze Marriage Parfait 8% - Strong
gueuze

Girardin Geuze Fond 5% - Gueuze

Boon Oude Gueuze 7% - Classic gueuze

Oud Beersel Oude Gueuze - 5% - Sour gueuze

Girardin Kriek - 5% -Cherry lambic

Germany (All bottles 500ml except where stated)
And Union beers are vegan and unfiltered.
And Union Unfiltered Lager - 5%
Unfiltered naturally cloudy lager
And Union Steph Weisse - 5%
Unfiltered Cloudy zesty wheat beer
And Union Sunday Pale Ale - 5.5% - pale ale
And Union Friday IPA - 6.5% - Unfiltered IPA
Andechser Spezial Hell - 5.9% - Strong blond
beer
Früh Kölsch - 4.8% - Golden beer from Cologne.
Jever Pilsener - 4.9% - Crisp dry pilsner.
Köenig Pils - 4.9%
Blond pilsner with a light sweet and bitter flavour.

Reissdorf Kölsch - 4.8% - Blond from Cologne.
Augustiner Weissbier - 5.4%
Light cloudy wheat beer.
Benediktiner Weissbier - 5.4%
Light cloudy wheat beer with a hint of banana.
Köenig Ludwig Weissbier Hell - 5.5%
Light cloudy wheat beer with a hint of banana.
Andechs Export Dunkel - 4.9%
Dark brown with a rich malty flavour.
Weihenstephan Korbinian - 7.4%
Full bodied dark dopplebock.
Aecht Schkenkerla Rauchbier Marzen - 5.1%
Bamberg smoked beer - liquid smokey bacon

America (All bottles 355ml except where stated)
Mike Hess Little IPA - 4.59% 355ml Can Excellent hop-busting session IPA.

Rio Bravo La Luz Lager 16oz cans - 3.4%
A light, refreshing German Leicht (light) bier.

New Holland The Poet - 5.2%
An oatmeal stout, with a rich roasty malt character.

Rio Bravo Snakebite IPA 16oz cans - 7.4%
Strong British style well hopped IPA.

Port City Essential Pale Ale - 5.5% - Deep golden
with a subtle sweetness and refreshing dry finish.

Wormtown Blizzard of 78’ - 6%
English style Brown Ale with fresh roasted coffee.

Netherlands Draught Beer
Not all beers will be on at the same time.
Oedipus Gaia - 7% - IPA
Oedipus Mama - 5% - American Pale Ale
Oedipus Panty - 6% - Stout
Ramses Mamba Porter - 6.2% - Porter

Ramses Den Dorstige Tijger - 6.9% - IPA
Ramses/Naeckte Brouwers Naecktslak - 5.2%
Saison with raspberries.
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The Harp, 47 Chandos Place, London, WC2N 4HS. Tel: 020 7836 0291
www.harpcoventgarden.com
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D R I N K AWA R E . C O . U K

The Harp is a traditional pub in the heart of London’s theatreland, where
fine English ales take centre stage. The multi CAMRA award-winning
pub’s choice of nine hand-pumped beers, including five daily-rotated
specials, is sure to strike the right note with real ale lovers. And with so
many great ales to sample, plus the 10% discount for CAMRA members,
there’s every excuse for an encore at The Harp.
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English Wines and Meads
Welcome to the English Wines Bar. Once again we will be offering a mixed variety of wines from grapes &
other fruits plus honey based meads. Lyme Bay from Devon have introduced 2 new wines Gooseberry &
Elderflower as well as Summer Berries plus 3 new meads Black Cherry; Chilli & Rhubarb. I am pleased
with the return of the popular wines from Brightwell & Court Garden (sadly no Albury this year). New this
year is the range of wines from Danebury Vineyard (From Nether Wallop) as well as the Davenport Dry
White (organic) supplied by the wonderful people from Vintage Roots. There will also be several surprises
of interest. I hope you enjoy the wines I am offering & have a wonderful time.
Paul Saunderson
English Wine Bar Manager
White

Red

BRIGHTWELL– Oxfordshire
Bacchus – Dry
Soft and fruity with a slight sweetness to balance its
dry structure. The wine captures the aromatic apple
flavours of the Bacchus grape in a gentle and easy
drinking wine.
Sparkling Chardonnay – Dry
The unoaked style of this wine allows the
characteristic chardonnay flavours of apple & lime
to come through on the palette with just a hint of
vanilla.
Crispin – Dry
A soft-dry blend of Reichensteiner and Bacchus
grapes, with the acidity balanced to give a softer
edge. Shows a subtle fusion of orchard fruit and
herb flavours with lingering hints of pears.
Oxford Flint – Dry
A fully dry delicate wine with flinty minerality and a
hint of citrus.
Oxford Gold – Medium
A more full bodied white wine with a hint of
balanced sweetness & a rich mouth feel. Full of
flavours of pineapple & melon. A succelent wine
made from Huxelrebe grapes
Oxford Regatta – Dry
Dry, medium bodied fruity red wine. Hints of cherry
and damson fading to a smoky strawberry finish.
Oxford Rose – Dry
This rosé wine is produced from red grapes grown
on the chalk and flint gravel soils of the Thames

Rose

Country

Mead

Valley. Vibrant raspberry colour and a gentle tannin
strength to the wine.
Pinot Noir – Dry
Rounded with subtle tannins, there are hints of
spice in its long, dry finish on the palate. A complex
wine it is ideal with all meats and cheese, and
particularly to be savoured on its own.
COURT GARDEN VINEYARD – Ditchling, East
Sussex
Blanc De Blancs
Pinot Noir
Rose
DANEBURY VINEYARD – Stockbridge, Hampshire
Cossack 2013 - Brut
Made from a blend of the Auxerrois Blanc
(Auxerrois Blanc is a cross between Gouais Blanc
and Pinot Noir, which have the same ancestry as
Chardonnay), and Rulander grapes (a German
synonym for Pinot Gris). It is made using the
traditional bottle fermentation method and aged for
at least five years on its lees.
Madeleine Angevine 2014 – Dry
Madeleine Angevine is a white wine grape from the
Loire Valley in France that is popular in the United
Kingdom. The early-ripening grape is a cross
between Madeleine Royale and de Malingre grapes
a Riesling-type that grows well in cooler climates.
Madeleine Angevine makes an attractive fruity wine
with a flowery nose, similar to an Alsatian Pinot
Blanc.

Reserve 2015
A skilful blend of all Danebury’s grape varieties.
Schönburger 2015 - Dry
A unusual German grape, popularly grown in
England, Schönburger is a hybrid of Pinot Noir and
another grape, itself a hybrid of Chasselas and
Muscat Hamburg.
DAVENPORT VINYARDS - Horsmonden, Kent
Horsmonden dry white 2016
Organic wine that has an aromatic peach and floral
fruit with a background of yeasty flavour and a soft
broad palate
LYME BAY – Devon
Brut Reserve Sparkling Wine – Dry
Fruit-driven sparkling wine that displays refreshing
lemon and green apple notes, with a vibrant and
creamy mousse finish.
Shoreline – Dry
This beautiful white wine has subtle noted of lemon,
nettle, rose petal & grapefruit.
Pinot Noir Rose – Medium Dry
A fun wine, this soft, delicious rose has hints of
strawberries & cream
Sandbar– Medium Dry
Made from 100% Bacchus grapes, this fresh and
zesty wine has a range of characteristics including
grapefruit, guava, box wood and a hint of
blackcurrant.

Nettle – Dry
Raspberry – Medium
Ripe raspberry character and a real berry aroma.
Strawberry – Medium
Soft creamy bubble complementing the delicate
flavour of summer strawberries.
Strawberry Sparkling
Summer Berries
Black Cherry - Medium Sweet
Combination of the sweet and tart flavours of honey
and wild cherries.
Chilli Mead - Medium Sweet
Perfect balance of sweet honey with the spicy kick
of chillies,
Christmas Mead – Medium Sweet
Blended with Christmas spices
Garden Mead – Medium Sweet
A medium sweet light mead with lovely fresh mint
overtones.
Rhubarb Mead - Medium Sweet
Tournament Mead - Sweet
Dark and Sweet - beautifully married with a discreet
hint of ginger.
Traditional Mead – Medium Sweet
A sweet, full flavoured honey based wine.
West Country Mead – Medium
A delicious honey based wine with a sweet spicy
overtone. Slightly drier than traditional mead.

Blackbeer & Raisin – Sweet
A full flavoured dark wine, with a rich malty
character.

Yore Sparkling Mead
This is Mead, but not Mead as you know it! Honey,
water, ancient beginnings and a fresh new look.

Cherry – Sweet
Smooth, full flavoured sweet wine with a real cherry
aroma and a hint of almond.

DAILY SPECIALS

Elderflower – Medium
Old fashioned, floral flavours. A perfect picnic,
aperitif or lunchtime wine.
Elderflower Sparkling – Dry
Ginger – Medium Sweet
Gooseberry & Elderflower

This year I am changing the format slightly with our
"House Wines" which will include Wild Thing
(Merlot) from Spain with a charity donation going to
the Born Free Foundation for every bottle sold from
Vintage Roots & a Sparkling Rose from Belguim.
The featured wine of the festival is a Sauvignon
Blanc from New Zealand. To find out why you need
to visit The English Wine Bar. Once again, I am
sure you will find something "Irrisistible"

whatpub.com
Featuring over 35,000 real ale pubs

Over 96%
of Britain’s
real ale pubs
featured

Information
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thousands
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Created by
CAMRA who
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UK’s best beer
& pub guide

Thousands of pubs at your fingertips!

Festival Food
New this year is Mermaids Marvelous Fish
Fingers serving wholesome fish finger baps
and wraps with their homemade slaw and
tartar sauce.
O'Hagan's BBQ include a variety of handcrafted
quality sausages with no artificial ingredients
and whole hog roast. A veggie real ale sausage
will also be available.
The Crusty Pie Company return with their
range of traditionally made pies, gourmet rolls
and pork scratchings.
Returning are Toastielicious serving sourdough
grilled cheese toasties. Meat and vegetatian
options are available.
Gupta Curry returns for a third year offering
a mouth watering range of meat and
vegetarian curry dishes.

Music
Wednesday
Beer O'Clock
Thursday
The Zimmermen
Friday
The Good Ol' Boys
Saturday
The Volunteers

Walpole Park
West Middlesex CAMRA would like to give
a vote of thanks to the Ealing Parks Team
for their support, and the great job they do
looking after Walpole Park. Please
respect the park and its amenities.

Oddfellows chocolate are also returning with
their unique selection of flavours.

Other Local Beer Festivals

CAMRA pub discounts

This Festival is one of many that CAMRA
runs across the UK. The next local ones are in
Beckenham and Maidenhead followed by the
huge annual Great British Beer Festival
at Olympia. All CAMRA festivals give a
discount to CAMRA members.

CAMRA members receive a variety of
discounts at local pubs. A selection are:-

Epping & Ongar: 20-22 July
Beckenham: 26-28 July
Maidenhead: 26-28 July
GBBF: 7-11 August
Wandle: 13-15 September
Twickenham: 25-27 October
Watford: 8-10 November
Pig's Ear: 4-8 December

The Black Horse, Greenford
(10% off beer and food)
The Forester (5% off real ales)
The George & Dragon (10% off real ales)
The Green W7 (10% off real ales)
The Greystoke (10% off real ales)
The Grosvenor (10% off real ales)
The Grove (10% off real ales)
A full list is maintained at
westmiddx.camra.org.uk
and at whatpub.com
To join CAMRA visit the membership stand.
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The Drayton Court

F E S T I V A L
“B ACK TO
THE ROOTS” &

Friday 17th to Sunday 19th August
Hosted by Dick Esmond

GARDEN BAR
20 REAL ALES & CIDERS
BBQ & HOG ROAST
FREE ADMISSION
Will move inside in the event of rain
2 The Avenue, Ealing, London W13 8PH
020 8997 1019
draytoncourt@fullers.co.uk
draytoncourtlondon.co.uk
TheDraytonCourt

